
Alfred University Librarians Meeting 
2015-03-04, 2:00 pm 

Scholes Conference Room 

 
 

Attending: Ellen Bahr, John Hosford, Trevor Riley, Eva Sclippa, Mark Smith, Brian Sullivan 

Excused: Steve Crandall, Bev Crowell, Laurie McFadden (Sabbatical) 
 

 
 

The February AU Librarians Meeting was postponed to this date due to multiple 

absences.  

 

Steve was unable to attend the March meeting at the last minute. Mark led the 

meeting in his place. Items requiring Steve’s input are bolded/italicized below and will 

be covered at a future meeting. 

 

I.  Strategic Plan Revised/Edited Version 

 John handed out copies of the most recent edition of the AU Libraries Strategic 

Plan. We will all read it and email suggestions to the group. We will discuss and 

approve the plan at the April AU Librarians meeting. 

 Trevor asked about the relationship between the Libraries’ strategic plan and the 

forthcoming university-wide strategic plan. We agreed that once the AU plan 

comes out, we’ll need to make sure to align our plan with it. 

 A 3-year timeframe (2015-2018) was agreed to be reasonable. 

 The final version of this document will be posted on both the Herrick and Scholes 

websites.  

 John will update the 1 page summary document that Natalie Skwarek had 

previously created so that the formatting and fonts match. 

 

II. Strategic Plan 2014/2015 (goal setting)  

 After her annual meeting with Steve and Mark, Ellen created a spreadsheet to 

map her goals to the AU Libraries Strategic Plan. Each librarian will add her/his 

goals to the spreadsheet before the April AU Librarians meeting, so that we can 

look at it together at that meeting.  

III. Personal Librarian Program 

 Brian gave an update on the Personal Librarian Program’s next steps. A survey 

has been sent to all faculty and first year students using Campus Labs. The results 

of the survey will help to plan next year’s program.  

 The PLP Group (Brian, Eva, Trevor, John, Steve, Ellen) met immediately after this 

meeting to continue planning for this semester and the Fall.  



 Brian, Eva, and Trevor have submitted a proposal to present on the Personal 

Librarian Program at SUNYLA 2015. 

 

IV. Guide on the Side Update 

 Trevor updated us on the progress of our access to Guide on the Side software. 

He has created a module to be used in a first year Engineering seminar. He 

hopes to share this with us at a future meeting, perhaps an Information Literacy 

Conversation or an AU Librarians meeting. 

 Trevor will create individual accounts for each librarian so that we are each able 

to create our own GOTS tutorials/modules. We are all encouraged to explore the 

software and its potential applications. 

 

V. Program Review Arrangements 

 Steve is needed for a more complete picture. 

 We will be meeting with former Provost Bill Hall on March 18. Bill will be leading us 

through the process. 

 John suggested it would be helpful to see examples of other Program Reviews, 

both from elsewhere on campus as well as from other libraries. Mark will 

investigate to see what he can find. 

 

VI. Hosted D-Space Investigation Underway Update 

 Steve is needed for a more complete picture.  

 Steve has approved money to pay to get D-Space on a hosted service. Ellen will 

talk to Steve about the details. 

 Ellen updated us on the progress of the Digitization Working Group (Ellen, Trevor, 

John, Laurie, Natalie Skwarek, Brett Arno, and Verna Mullen). Together they read 

Metadata for Digital Collections by Steven Miller. They have composed a draft 

document, “Alfred University Libraries Metadata Application Profile” and created 

a group LibGuide (http://libguides.alfred.edu/DWG) to document their work. 

 

VII. End Note  

 After consulting with the AU Faculty for input, Steve has decided to keep our 

subscription to EndNote (citation management software), which is currently 

being paid for by ITS.  

 

VIII. Toshiba Contract Committee  

 This item has been postponed until our next meeting with Steve. 

 

IX. Reports from Faculty Senate/Deans Council/Graduate Council 

 Trevor reported on the February 6 Faculty Senate meeting. Some key topics 

discussed included Village politics (and the upcoming mayoral election), 

Academic Dishonesty Regulations, the Policy on Policies, community service and 

http://libguides.alfred.edu/DWG


tenure, and the development of a Copyright Policy (primarily pertaining to the 

ownership of course material). 

 Steve will report on the most recent Deans Council and Graduate Council 

meetings at our next meeting. 

 

X. Approval of the December Meeting Minutes 

 The minutes from the December AU Librarians Meeting were approved. 

 

XI. New York Times Subscription 

 The New York Times website is now available for everyone on campus to use. 

They first need to register for their account by going to the “New York Times 

Digital Edition” link on our Databases A-Z page. 

 This subscription has been advertised on the AU Library News Blog as well as in 

Alfred Today. A presentation by a New York Times representative was attended 

by several faculty and librarians. 

 

XII. Other Items 

 Scholes Library will be hosting a National Library of Medicine traveling exhibition 

entitled “Harry Potter’s World: Renaissance Science, Magic, and Medicine” from 

August 31 to October 10. Mark expressed that he hopes the AU Libraries will work 

together on the marketing and programming surrounding the exhibition. Eva has 

several ideas for Opening Day activities.  

 Nominations are needed for the AU Libraries Promotion and Tenure Committee. 

Since Karen Porter (Sociology) will be rotating off the committee, a 

representative from either the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences or the 

College of Professional Studies is needed. After our meeting, Ellen sent out a list 

of eligible (tenured) candidates. Nominations should be emailed to Ellen prior to 

our April AU Librarians Meeting. 

 

 

Respectively submitted, 

Brian T. Sullivan 


